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PALO ALTO, Calif., Sept. 4, 2013 — HP today announced the new HP Designjet Z5400
PostScript ePrinter, expanding the HP Designjet Z-series portfolio with the first multi-roll,
large-format ePrinter for copy shops.(1)
The new printer helps customers increase their print offerings to address a wider range of
requests without a large capital investment.
Copy shops often fulfill urgent and diverse print requests, so they depend on solutions
that can produce a large variety of applications quickly and efficiently without
compromising quality. The HP Designjet Z5400 PostScript ePrinter helps copy shops
respond to these demands.
The 44-inch (1.11 meter) device is ideal for printing large-format applications with high
image quality, such as posters, photos, canvases, backlit prints, indoor signs, point-ofsale posters, line drawings and maps. The HP ePrinter provides fast delivery of completed
print projects with two-roll media and automatic switching features. This increases
productivity by reducing time spent changing media as well as downtime in between
multiple print jobs.
Copy shop customers expect quick turnaround times and prints with consistent color
tones and image quality. The HP Designjet Z5400 PostScript ePrinter features HP MultiDimensional Smart Drop Placement Technology, which provides increased levels of color
accuracy for reliable operation. Based on automatic drop detection and intelligent
masking capabilities, the technology detects then corrects ink placement errors during
printing to increase efficiency and reduce waste.
“In this highly competitive industry, the HP Designjet Z5400 PostScript ePrinter enables us
to expand our in-house print capabilities with a wide variety of high-quality color
applications,” said Brandon Harrop, art director, Express Imaging. “We can now complete
print jobs faster with the printer’s two-roll media feature and expect to triple our business
with a wider variety of print offerings.”
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Driving business growth with increased efficiency and durability
Copy shops can employ HP Instant Printing PRO to preview, crop and easily print PDF,
PostScript, HP-GL/2, TIFF and JPEG files. Additionally, the web-connected HP Designjet
Z5400 features automatic software updates, USB flash drive or email printing, as well as
a color touch screen and print preview for quick checking of prints.
The HP Designjet Z5400 PostScript ePrinter allows copy shops to produce durable, waterresistant prints that can last up to 200 years.(2) The HP ePrinter uses six HP Photo Inks
with three different shades of black to produce quality color and black-and-white images
with up to 2400 x 1,200 dots per inch (dpi).
“Our customers are constantly under competitive pressure to differentiate their print
offerings and meet tight deadlines,” said Ramon Pastor, vice president and general
manager, Large Format Printing, HP. “To help our customers address these needs, HP
continues to deliver innovations built to fit the varying demands of graphic professionals.”
Large-format portfolio expanded with the customer in mind
With the addition of the HP Designjet Z5400 PostScript ePrinter, HP continues to provide
affordable and easy-to-use large-format printing solutions. Designed to deliver highquality, durable prints with speed, productivity and efficiency, the HP Designjet Z-series
printers includes:
 HP Designjet Z6200 Photo Printer: Ideal for copy shops and print service providers who
strive for the highest print quality and maximum speed.(3)
 HP Designjet Z5200 PostScript Printer: With eight inks, this device is suited for copy
shops that have a demand for high-quality, graphic print jobs with an affordable
solution.
 HP Designjet Z3200 and Z2100 Photo Printers: These two printers, with 12 inks and
eight inks, respectively, provide high-impact, long-lasting color prints with a wide colorgamut for pro labs, photography and graphic design professionals.
Additional information about the HP Designjet portfolio is available at
www.hp.com/go/designjet. Product videos and updates are available on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/HPdesigners, on Twitter at www.twitter.com/hpgraphicarts and on
YouTube at www.youtube.com/hpgraphicarts.
About HP
HP creates new possibilities for technology to have a meaningful impact on people,
businesses, governments and society. With the broadest technology portfolio spanning
printing, personal systems, software, services and IT infrastructure, HP delivers solutions
for customers’ most complex challenges in every region of the world. More information
about HP (NYSE: HPQ) is available at http://www.hp.com.
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(1) The HP Designjet Z5400 PostScript ePrinter is the first large-format printer in the market with multi-roll and
web-connectivity, compared to the Canon iPF8300S, Canon iPF6300S, Epson Stylus Pro 7890 and Epson
Stylus Pro 9890. Comparison based on manufacturers’ published materials.
(2) With Original HP 772 or HP 70 Photo Inks. Display permanence rating for interior displays/away from direct
sunlight, under glass by HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of HP media. Water resistance testing by HP
Image Permanence Lab on a range of HP media and follows ISO 18935 method. Details are available at
hp.com/go/supplies/printpermanence.
(3) Compared to large-format inkjet printers under $25,000 for graphic applications. Based on the fastest rated
color speeds as published by manufacturers as of January 2010. Test methods vary.
This news advisory contains forward-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions. If
such risks or uncertainties materialize or such assumptions prove incorrect, the results of HP and its
consolidated subsidiaries could differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements and assumptions. All statements other than statements of historical fact are statements that could
be deemed forward-looking statements, including but not limited to statements of the plans, strategies and
objectives of management for future operations; any statements concerning expected development,
performance, market share or competitive performance relating to products and services; any statements
regarding anticipated operational and financial results; any statements of expectation or belief; and any
statements of assumptions underlying any of the foregoing. Risks, uncertainties and assumptions include the
need to address the many challenges facing HP’s businesses; the competitive pressures faced by HP’s
businesses; risks associated with executing HP’s strategy; the impact of macroeconomic and geopolitical trends
and events; the need to manage third party suppliers and the distribution of HP’s products and services
effectively; the protection of HP’s intellectual property assets, including intellectual property licensed from third
parties; risks associated with HP’s international operations; the development and transition of new products and
services and the enhancement of existing products and services to meet customer needs and respond to
emerging technological trends; the execution and performance of contracts by HP and its suppliers, customers
and partners; the hiring and retention of key employees; integration and other risks associated with business
combination and investment transactions; the execution, timing and results of restructuring plans, including
estimates and assumptions related to the cost and the anticipated benefits of implementing those plans; the
resolution of pending investigations, claims and disputes; and other risks that are described in HP’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 30, 2013 and HP’s other filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, including HP’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended October 31, 2012.
HP assumes no obligation and does not intend to update these forward-looking statements.
© 2013 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change
without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty
statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an
additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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